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RUSHL IGIIT 

tditorial 
Rusl,/ight 19.p with the world crashi ng in dusty rubble around 

tt, 
may seem a ghastly anomaly to youthful minds caught in the 

~\ . . 
b virling trumpetry of patriotism. Ghastly because it would seem to 

e. an institution, if I may give it that standing, which has lost step 
\\'1th h t e march of the world. 

• • • 
It is not enough to believe in an idea, not enough to dream it 

~it in one's head, not enough to preach it; one must also fight for 
It Th · e password of our times is Fight. Steel is our reality, yours 
a11d . . . . 
H lllinc, and our dreams are given the value of smoke in the wind. 

lit our ideas are the tenuous, slim streams of whatever divine light 
\\'e 
lh Illa) have known and we must fight the powers of darkness 

at Would dim that light, yes shut it out forever. You and I 
'.
11

t'~t think out the dreams of smoke in our heads and make them 
ideas f . . · or which we will fight. 

b 
1
. The world lies before us. And we will have the privilege, I 

P
e ievc, to make that world ourselves. In the dust there will be 
recio b · 

111
. us it:-. of marble and gold, and we must know them that we 

11 
'
1
) seek them out in the rubble and repolish them and give them 

0
l"\i· .lustre and new significance. These bits of marble and gold are 
\fr ideas. 

in \Ve are the bui lders of tomorrow. We must record our faiths 

1 
h'~hatever we deem worthy of belief, and those ideas we must 

a, IO ' 
l·' 11 111to a poem or a story. That is our fight. Yours and mine. a,~; us the pen shall build the morrow equal with the mason's tools, 
c the stone of which we bui ld will be the ideas that we have 
aught in bits of lanv;uage. 

Miriam Adler 
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RUSH LIGHT 

ELEGY 

Remember ye the passions of Achilles, 
So wondrous strong-and yet forever weak. 
U 'ell are you spoken of within the shadow,r 
B3• 01U! 11ot eager, and 11ot loathe to speak. 

Remember, children, these the Lydian waters
The light and darkness in them- and the play 
Of gods at golden love and bleeding murder. 
Remember )C, nor turn the book away. 

The face is tranquil i11 the moving shadows, 
l1 ' ith flame of candles ,rhifti11g to a11d fro 
A cross the brow immobile; all the wo11der 
Is in the voice, that lilts forever so. 

Remember ye Achilles, ever valiant l 
Achi lles! Oh ye poets, turn and weep. 
Well are you dreamed of when the day is over
Your name soft spoken from a rettless sleep. 

J ean Pedrick 
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To Have and To Hold ••• 

"(' 
1
. ,eorge, } ou might pa) some attention to me. After all, 

111 still your wife." 

The man raised his 
'''oman. 

head from the paper and stared at the 

"(' I ,eorge, will you sec to it that my things are sent tomorrow? 
warn them to be there when I arrive." 

"Y es, of coun,c." I l e spoke slowly, and returned to his 
newspaper. It was upside clown. H e twisted it savagely and tried 
to concentrate on the box-score before him. 
. 'fhe woman carelessly lit a cigarette and tucked a gold lighter 
rnhto her alligator hand bag. "George, you're s.ure you reserved 
t at cab?" 

. The man responded quickly, " It's only seven-thirty. I ordered 
it for eight." 

Suddenly, the woman turned in her chair and looked accusingly 
~~ the man. "George, you haven't said good-bye to Steven yet. 

e haven't much time." 
l ·ne man's face tightened and his fingers shook slightly as he 
urned the page. Il e said nothing. 

rn "Daddy, daddy!" a small voice piped from another room. The 
an cru\hcd the paper together and half-rose from the chair. 

''Co q . me into the living-room, Stephen," the woman answered 
lllckt} , her eyes 0 11 the man. " Daddy's in the living-room, dear." 

g 
. ' l'he man flung a look of hatred at her and muttered, "I was 

Otng t h' o 1m. Why don't you-" 
t "Daddy, get your coat on. We're going now, daddy." A 
,~u~ed little boy of about five, wearing a navy-blue chinchilla coat 
la t brass buttons, ran into the room and crawled on his father's 
bt° 1'he man's face softened and he curled his fingers in the light, 
faO~d~ curls before him. The boy fixed his solemn eyes on his 

t er s face. "Hurry up daddy. Get your coat on." 
g . l'he woman interrupted again. "Stephen, your father isn't 
Otng With-" 

II 
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RUSHLIOHT 

"Can't I even say good-bye to my own son without your help!" 
His voice shook as he glared at the woman placidly breathing ' 
thin stream of smoke from her nose. 

"G I S h " h "d · · h b ,, i11 
eorge, p ease . . tep en, s e sat , mot10111ng to t e o, 

the man's lap. 
He brushed the curls from the chubby face and smiled. H1 

I d . "I ' II . h S . " h "d "Y 1'J11 
re axe again. t s a ng t, tev1e, e sat . ou see, 
not going with you and mama yet." The child frowned. "I-1'"1 

got some work to do at the office, son, but I'll come to see you a' 

soon as 1 get through." 
The child brightened and began to unbutton his coat. "I st~l 

with you," he said. 
The man grasped the two little hands and swung the boy co 

the floor. "No, Stevie," he said, "You've got to take care of y011' 
mother for me. See, son, you've got to watch out for her just n, 
if you were me. Understand, Stevie?" 

The boy's eyes shone and a wide g rin encircled his facl· 
"Will l be a man then, daddy? Will l be a man?" 

"Y · 'II b " es, son, you e a man. J 
The woman had been watching the little scene before her :i11 

now she rose from the chair and drew her furs tighter about tier 
throat. She crossed to the other side of the room and stood bcfo~; 
the fire-place. Flicking her cigarette stub in the ashes, she sat 
impatiently, " Ki,s daddy good-bye, Stephen, and go get your hat 
on." 

The man didn't bother to turn this time but clung tightly 1.
0 

his son and kissed him. The boy's small arms tightened about h1
; 

neck for a second, then he lurched away and toddled out of th' 
room, singing, "I'm a man ... I 'm a man .... " 

The man stood up and faced his wife. He br,ushed his o,v~ 
light hair back and stared at her, his face working. Then he sighe 
sof tly and strode to the door. 

"George, where are you going?" ,, 
He stopped and still facing the door, said, "Out for a walk· 
"1 probably won' t be here when you get back," she said, 

12 



RUSHLIOHT 

"A ren't you even going to kiss me good-bye?" 

1 
The man's fingers relaxed from the door-knob and he walked 

~ owly over to where the woman was standing. \Vithout meeting 

h
er eyes, he kissed her lightly on the cheek, and strode quickly from 

t c room. 

"<' d I ' ,oo - >ye, ( ,eorge." 

1 
He paused momentarily but jerked the door open. As it 

~.;,'11111ed behind, the man could faintly hear a small voice chanting, 
Ill a man . .. I 'm a man .... " 

Nancy \Voodruff 

BI RTJI OF A TIIOUGIIT 

A building !lashes up like a streak of white light 

Charging ) 011 to follow its dizzying stillness 
Commanding ) ou climb its austere heights 
Pulling you from ) ourself 
Leaving behind your weighted body 
A heavy earthen mass 
Dead in the street. 
The mind soars its sheer smooth steep 
Arrowing swiftly the space 
Like a sou l set free. 
Up-
And at the summit 
Strength meets strength 
In a warm spreading glow. 
The soft sound of a cymbal 

13 
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Four Bits 
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J im pressed the backspace! 

button on his typewriter aod 

swore a silent G od damn. Wl11 

did he always hit "s" instead of 
"a"? "A" was a vowel aJ\d 

he u,ed the letter often c11ouJ!h· 
Il e wished again that he had 
taken typing and shorthand at 

Yale rather t han oriental art 
and Bach. But he did do 
rather w ell with his two fin!!cr, 
in spite of his lack of trainin!!· 

He completed spelling "ante' 
penultimate" and then lau !?:heJ 
to himself. Here he was turll' 
ing out hack stories for Street 
and Smith and using six bit 
words. But, hell, what ebe 

meant third from the end? 
As he was thinking over hi; 

problem he heard a knock 0
11 

the door. He tipped his chair 
back 011 its rear legs so that 
he cou ld sec who was there 

when the door opened, aod 

called, "Come in." 
He saw a young girl with 

dirty face a nd legs stand ill~ 

there. l Ier hair was <lark. A' 
she chewed her gum, she shifted 

her weight from one leg to all' 
othrr. It made a little rhyth 111 

ancl she kept digging her hand> 
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lllto th d th . e pockets of her faded jumper. A blue blouse was un er 
l'~ Jumper and it was so thin it reminded him of mosquito netting. 

r k
ere Was no collar on the affair. It was j.ust tied around her 

lee . I 
Wit l a little piece of string. 

t . She just stood there chewing her gum and leaning from side 
O Stde. 

"W ell?" said Jim 
sh ~he looked him right in the eyes and as she walked nearer to him' 

e said " " 1 · I ' · d f fi f " . • ·' tster, II do anythmg you want me to o or 1 ty cents. 
d J 1lll \ chair hit the floor with a sharp crack. "Well, I'll be 
an1ned ' • get the hell out of here. ' 

She k cl · I "d "I l . h" 11 }o ept a vancmg anc sat , onest, mister, anyt mg at a 
lt \V·t f . 

' Ill or fi ft} cents." 
"I ~o )" low did } ou get up here," Jim asked her. "How old are 

, lt. 

up h''Fifteen," ~he replied, "and I walked up. Jlow do you get 
ere?" 

aft J iin bit the flesh around his bottom lip. "Fifteen," he repeated 
er her. "Arc you hunary?" 

''S h 
&he >lire, I 'm always hungry. W ant to take me out to dinner?" 

said i . I h cl . , n a voice t mt a no emotion. 
'No I d ' k d' I k YoU • on t want to ta "e you out to mner. may ta e 

Jilll 11h1 the police station though, if you don' t beat it out of here.'' 
' outed. 

wa She edged over to him and put her hand on his shoulder. It ~h,~; .small hand. The nails were cut and shaped but dirty. Jim 
Sered a little; dirty nails always did that to him. 

'With 'h~e spoke again. "Mister, only fifty cents." She was pleading 
Ill), 

·· 1 d
011 

low long have you been going around knocking on men's \yt and hutting into their lives? Where the hell is your mother? 
ad/ 

1
arcn 't you in school where you belong?" Jim paused and then 

• C< • "~ I ' I' . I l 1 ' . h tri hell ' o, con t amwer. m not mtercstcc. < on t give a oot 
back j, li en.', take \our fift} cents and ge t out. Bvt if you ever come 

' Ii heat you, I swear I will. . ow get out of here, take your 

15 
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fifty cents with you." 

She clutched the half dollar and walked rapidly to the door, 

Jim tilted his chair back again so that he could see her leave. Before 

she shut the door, she put her head back into the room and winked 

and smiled at him. 

Jim sat and stared a minute. H e was sick all over. He haJ 

an impulse to go after her. Getting up, he crossed his little rOO[!l 

in two s trides. But when his hand was on the knob and it al read) 

clicked, he went back to his desk. lJ e had to finish that story, Jc 
was a hocker feature that involved airplanes, hot ice and torrid 

love scenes. 

Outside J im's window, the little girl was waiting at rht 

corner. She leaned against the building rubbing the coin in ht! 

hands. 

Jim scratched out the "snd" and hi tting the key hard puncheJ 

"a." I le pres~ed the backstopper and punc.:hecl "a" again. By rht 
time that "and" looked like "and," the little gi rl on the corner ,vi; 

talking ro another girl. 

The two stood there by the building. The gi rl in the fadeJ 

jumper was saying, "I got it. See, here it is," as she exhibited her 

fifty cents. "But," she asked, "how about you?" 

Her companion replied, "I got it, too, but I sure had to r110 

like hell." 

Celeste I. Finn 

lb 



1'1iss Cregg 
it Miss Crcgg pulled out her marred gold compact and peered into 
s crack d · · ch · Wh e mirror apprehensively. She always seemed appr cns1vc 

11 
en she viewed herself-as if hoping to find something there that 

fi ever was. Holding her mirror out with one hand, with the stubby 
a;g~rs of the other she tucked a whispy piece of hair into the bun 
off the back of her neck. Noticing that her nose was shiny, she took 
ob . er spectacles ( Miss Cregg preferred that name to the more 

vious " I " ff 11 
11 • · gasses ) and rubbed it with a dry, clotted pu -menta y 

Ot111g th . 
SI at ~he should remember to put some powder into her case. 

ic ch 
rn· ewed at her lips and felt, as always, a little thrilled at the 

•racle f . . 0 redness which she could achieve. 
the ~ gain she tucked the stubborn hair in, after a final peek into 
se(f.llHrro.r. She shut her compact with a click and glanced around 
(,.,., consciously, hoping no one had heard the noise. Settling on the 
""•Py br green of the coach scat, Miss Cregg smoothed her mussed 

own k' 
herself 5

• •rt and put on her spectacles again. She never looked at 
the 111 glasses; even when she was window shopping she took 
to ~ off, although she couldn't sec as well, because she didn't lilcc 
sPc view, reflected by the pane against languid mannikins, her bc-

Ctacled face. 

tur Td he train was slowing down, coming to a town. Miss Cregg 
ne h 

outsk' er gaze through the window to the ugly panorama of the 
di ~ •rt.s of the town. Uncertainly the train stopped. She was 
hav:Pt~•nted to see that many people were waiting; she had hoped to 

e whole seat to herself. 
seat Reaching down, 1liss Cregg put her gray overnight bag on the 
ing next to her, noticing embarrassedly that a pink strap was hang

cove 
0
:· The bag was new and shiny looking-heavy cardboard, 

b}, tt over with grey tweed paper. One corner had been torn 
the t~ Porter when he slammed the bag down on the station floor. At 

line M· · C . . cou( ( , ' iss regg had wanted to speak to him about 1t, but 
( 11 t th. k f . . . 
"p 111 o what to say, so she had decided to let 1t go. 

ardon me, lvladam, but is this seat taken?" 

17 
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Startled, Miss Cregg looked up and saw a man standing in the 
aisle holding a valise. 

"Er-I guess not-that is- no." 
turned intently back to the window. 

She grimaced quickly and 

"Do you mind if I move the bag? I 'll put it .up there on the 
rack." 

1\1 iss Cregg thought of the pink strap. 
''I'll take it," she said, and put it on her lap. 

and bulky. 
\Vith a gusty sigh the man sat down next to her. "Sure~' 

hard work, ge ttin' on a train." I le laughed. Miss Cregg smirk j 
H er gray gloved hands were moving nervously-fi rst to the ,r~ 
of hair at the back of her neck, and then along her jaw to htf 
chin, which she rubbed fondly. They then melted together and sh' 
clasped them tightly and rested them on t-Op of her bag. Soon ;ht 

.. l' 
started again, pulling and pushing at her fingers .until the 1010 • 

cracked. 
The man took a newspaper from his pocket. 
"Like to sec the funnies?" he asked, and laughed again. 

th•1t "Er-no, thank you." ;\,J iss Cregg paused, but feel ing 
maybe that was a little inadequate she added, " ] never read the111

• 

Er-they aren't funny to me--er-maybc, 1 shou ld say-er..., 
funnies." She giggled at her little joke, feeling very bold and clc,ef· 

The man laughed appreciatively, and turned to look at }!er 
more closely. :Vliss Cregg looked quickly out of the window. Jlef 
hands resumed their restless movcmen t. 

"Well, always read 'em myself. J ust a kid at lwart. ,\Thi', 
I wouldn't miss T erry and the Pirates for anything." 

. " IS. 

~liss Cregg didn't know what to answer. 
"Say, you gain' far?" 
0 1, T . th~t " nly two miles--er two hundred I mean. o .aton1a, 

·O~ "That where you're gain'? I am, too. I live there. Sa)', ) 
. h'' can't hold that bag all that way I" Masterfully he took 1t froin 

and put it up on the baggage rack. "L atonia your home ?" 

18 
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b· " W ell-er-I- live there-tha t is, I wotk there.'!' M iss C regg 
hit her lips. She wished that she'd worn her pink blouse. Her 

ands fumb led at he r hair. 
. The porter came clanking through w ith sandwiches wrapped 
111 dingy white wax paper, and coffee. H is apron was food; streaked 
and Perspiration pebbled his face. 

T The man turned to l\l iss Cregg. "Want something to eat? 
he sandwiches are good . H ey, George, gimme two cheeses and a 

cuppa coffee. W hat would you l ike madam?" 
" Er-cou ld I- um-have a-oh a jelly sandwich, I guess." 
"Y 

1 
011 cou ld, .\l'am, if we had them. O nly kin' we have are 

c leesc and ham." 

"U Ill cheese, please." She tittered at her rh) me. The man 
next to her guffawed encouragingly. H e paid the porter for the 

s~ndwiches. ,\ I iss Cregg tried feebly to protest, but the man said 
tliat "that round wa, on him." She sti ll felt, tho.ugh, that she 
s ltHald ' I f h I I n t et a strange man pay or er unc 1 • 

.\ ] is, Cregg hit into the sandwich and wondered why she had 
Ordered cheese she never had liked it. She wished that she ha,I 
said f a c.up o coffee, too. T he sandwich was dry and butterless. 
It tasted like sawdust. 

The man was talki ng beside her. 
. "Y'know, Latonia's a prett) nice little town. Ycssirec, a pretty 

l
nicc little town-some line people there. I do a lot of traveling, 
lt1t I' I · ' ' I 1 'k h 111 a Wa) s glad to get back to Laro111a. 1 heres no p ace I e 

0111c, I always sa1·. Your folks live there?" 
"\ Vel l- ,;o. J. work there- I teach-um-second grade." Last 

) ear Was the first time. .\ I iss Cregg could look up and see the pink 
~trap hanging out of the haJ.!. She wondered if the man had noticed 
It. 

"You do? .\J a,be vo.11 know my nephew, Billy Smurtz. li e 
\Vag C b . • 
. razy a out his second grade teacher la~t year. Say, I 'll bet 
It \Vas you." 

~ I iss Crel,!g 

"Why, yes, 
felt herself growing warm. 
as a matter of fact, I did have Billy last year. 

19 
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Er-I've never told anyone before, but Billy was my pct.'' Miss 
Crcgg realized that as she thought about it; maybe she had liked 
Billy best. "Of course, I have many dear little children. I often 
wish I had gotten a chance to know their mothers and fathers. But 
they' re always busy." 

Miss Cregg was glad she had found something to talk about, 
She liked this man sitting next to her better than any she had ever 
met. He was so-interesting. She found she could talk to him 
better than anyone. She wondered if she would see him again. Jt 
would be nice. She thought again of the pink strap, but imagined 
that it didn't matter, now. This man was so fine. 

The time passed very quickly going into Latonia. The rnan 
seemed as interested in what l\liss Cregg had to say as she was in 
his words. They talked about the Latonia High School baseball 
team, and discovered that they had both seen the final game last 
spring, which won the district championship. The man said he liked 
the park band concerts Saturday night. Miss Cregg had gone to 
these concerts a few times alone. She had enjoyed them, rather, 
Now as she thought back, her hands lying folded on her lap, her 
head resting on the dirty linen tidy, she realized how very much 
she had enjoyed them. She found herself thinking of going to the!JI 
with the man; sitting together. 

As the train drew to the outskirts of Latonia the man reached 
up and pulled Miss Cregg's overnight bag and his valise down. Mi;s 
Cregg laughed, and as if noticing it for the first time, 

"I don't seem to have packed very well. Don't tell Billy that 
his teacher had things hanging out of her suitcase I" 

"Oh, that wouldn't make any difference to Billy. He thinks 
you' re tops." 

As the train groaned to a stop, Miss Cregg realized that she 
didn't know the man's name. But that didn't really matter. He'd 
call her, and she'd find out then. She could hear herself, 

"Genevieve Cregg, speaking. Oh yes, John-"-John had 
been l\liss Cregg's father 's name, and to her it typified all th.it 
was fine and good in a man. 

20 
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Awkwardly Miss Cregg climbed off the train. "John" fol

lowed. She turned and smiled, and held out her hand, hesitantly. 

Just then a small boy came dashing up to the man. The man 

S\vung him up into his arms, and the boy hugged him. 

"Gee, Pop, it's good to see you I We missed you. Mom and 
SaJh . . . h ,, , are waiting in t e car. 

1Iiss Cregg turned around quickly. She walked up to the 

lllirror in the scales, and stared at herself. She didn't take off her 

b
glasses. She just stood there. She looked old-older than ever 
efore. 

. She put up her hand and tucked the stray whispy piece of hair 
into I 

t le b1111 at the back of her neck. Then she picked up her 
over . h 

n,g t bag and walked away. 

Barbara Arthur 
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NOW 

I dreamt one night about a house, 
A house for me alone 
I snatched each line from the dream I'd had 
I built it stone by stone 
Each room I shaped to shape my life 
The plan was all my own 
And when at last it stood complete, 
l\l y certain future's center, 
I watched my friend walk in my house 
But found no door to enter. 

I saw a house all ready built 
And easy to be had. 
The mantle-piece was nicely gilt. 
The den was proper plaid. 
And so I went and paid the rent 
I cut my dream to fit. 
In a month I left that house. 
I could not live in it. 

I've learned to live in a furnished room, 
To rent it by the day. 
I've learned at last 
To build no past 
To throw last week away. 
I've learned no thing is mine by right. 
I make no promise I keep. 
And when I go to bed at night 
I do not dream, I sleep. 

Adrienne Aaron 

22 



Madness In Method 
Chesterton Gilbert Ashley sat in his chair, his lamp directly 

~~er his left shoulder, his upright ashtray on his right. He smoked 
is El Pablo cigar and periodically pushed the ashes off into the 
~· S.uddenlr he looked up. The copy of Don Quixote he had 
~ n reading tumbled into his lap. He was annoyed. His fore
d nger went up next to his nose and his third finger moved up and 
own across his mouth. 

"l\, lartha," he called. "Martha, come here, please." 

A little girl in a black dress with a white starched apron 
entered the room. 

"'I . 
h
. .v artha, you have made that damnable mistake again. Some-

t 1n · d g is wrong. J ust look at me." He paused to take a slow 
.,rai:: on his cigar. \Vhen he went to spi ll his ashes he continued, 
.'vhy don't you write memos for yourself? Martha, it is high 

~irne You realized that I work hard all day and when I come 
orne l seek peace and quiet. Now for the last time, and mark 

Ill~·, Words this is the last time that I will tolerate such a mistake, 
\V1 I You remember to put my ashtray on the left I You know I 
am o 1· · f 1'ti lit 10111g this book and I need my right hand or my pen. 
h erefore it is inexorably necessary that I smoke with my left 
and. You do see the wisdom of it all, don't you?" 

"Yes, sir. I am sorry, ~ir. I shall r.un right to my room and 
\Vritc a memorandum." 

hi h "Fine, :\lartha. The sooner you learn these things, the ~r er you will climb on those gold rungs of success. Oh, and 
artha, please tell Mrs. Ashley to come do\vn here." 

"Y f es, sir," the girl called over her . houlder as she sprinted 
rom the room. 

h' Chesterton Gilbert sat and smiled. He was well pleased with 
/~self. I le thought of moving the ash tray to his other side, but 
h CCided that he would relish the exquisite pangs of discomfort and 
aphazardness a few moments longer. 

23 
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"Yes, Chesterton, did you want me?" said a small worn30

1 
who looked as if she had been put in a pigeon-hole at the age 0 

sixteen and just released. 
"Dear, as you know-because I have told you before-rno,t 

of my attraction for you lay in the fact that you could use your 
head. \Vith you I was sure that the three minute egg I eat ever\ 
morning would be exactly a three minute one and not two and ' 
half or three and a half. Now l find that I have come upon ' 
conflict in my life. I have called upon you as my lawful spouse 1

" 

help me. H ere is the problem. Roman numeral one. All of J1lf 
life I have used a special type of outline. Numeral two A. It h:i> 
always been adequate and two B, always worthy of imitatioll· 
Numeral three. It is no longer able to be used by me. A--11 

won't work on Cervantes, B-this involves a complete revision °1 

all my past outlining of favori te books and C-1 am now forty-nine 
years old and I fear there will not be enough time left to re-d0 

the wrong. Nlost important is numeral four. I have failed." 
"Oh, Chesterton Gilbert, dearest, don't say that abominable 

word. Never sa} it again in my presence and promise me faithfulh 
you' ll never even think it again." . 

''1'11 not promise, but I will try. Do you realize what th1
; 

means to me? I , too, have been tilting at windmills. Think of al 
the books I have outlined incorrectly, D ecline and Fall of the 
West, Burckhardt's Civilization of the Renaissance in Italy, Capital 
by M arx, and that naughty book I did when I was in bed ,~th 
the grippe." H e lowered his voice and said, "I don't want :;\Jartha 
to hear, but I did Anthony Adverse." . 

Chesterton Gilbert looked at his wife. She could see that nis 
left ear w as twitching as it always did when he was excited. Sh; 
knew the pernicious thoughts that must be running through his hell 
but what could she do to help? 

She rose and thinking slyly to herself that music hath charfllS 
that soothe the savage breast, she walked to the victrola and put 00 

the Eighth Symphony of Schubert. 
As the second theme drifted through the room, Chestertofl 
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Gilbert Ashley put his head back and started to sing with the 

lllusic. "You arc the symphony that Schubert wrote and never 
fini~hed." 

Chesterton was &inging along, "You arc the symphony that 

Scnuhert wrote-" then the music stopped. U ttcr despair tracked 
aero,, his heart. 

The sound of a pistol shot vibrated through the room. Then 
a th· 

•n weak groan eminated from the limp body of Chesterton 
Gilbert Ashley. 

"An incomplete cadence, my God, this is too much." 

Celeste I. Finn 
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Divine Immutability 
Do you run through night 
ln dark strands of time? 
Do you chant the weeping reeds leaning 
1 n sti ll soft waters? 
Do you sing the loon 
In smoke-grey of swamp 
In smoke-black of night? 
Do you haunt the shadow of dream-fear 
And touch mind with cold fingers 
And play an end less tune 
On the cold star-lyre 
Echoing in H omer's ears 
Now Petrarch's 
Now Dante's 
• ow Byron's 
Now mine? 
Tomorrow will you be heard over man's tumultuous ego? 
Tomorrow will you touch man's metal-bound mind? 
Tomorrow will your white ice melt the red arc of agony in 

3 

dreamer's soul? 
Will you span the minute chasm between 
Man and ~Ian ... ? 
Reveal Brotherhood and Oneness 
To their dry, blind eyes? 

1 cry against the mountains 
And you do not answer. 
J seek you and you are 
Not in the bowl of a pool 
Neither in black moss 
Damp under wet rocks 
Nor are you in the lonely song of the loon 
Nor even the sad eyes of a friend. 
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Time drops in great fat drops 
even and equal 
anonymous and ultimate 
inevitable and unchanging 
mathematical .... 

~ You know the home of the quiet rain? 
O e rnusic of chanting reeds? 

f sand-dunes 

\
Fluid and soft 
v· F •ndswept and lovely 

p°rrn of wind-song 
A orrn of pale dream 

nd sea thought? 

Do O You shape the form 
Of shadow-night 
Of shadow-truth 

f ~hadow? 

l)() \ 
~ ,ou sum the 
,, Urnbcrs of truth 
'~U b ~ Ill ers of time 
D Un1bers of Man? 

0 )Clu know the star? 

D·. 
l •vine immutability 
I Punched your ~ky full of holes with my fist 
\V~hook your great sky 
A •th ,ehement doubt and laughter 
<\lid ' I ITI} mockerr rankled you 
n Your cloud-bed 

And A You know the message of the thorn 
s l do-

F 
or ~1 ankind is blessed with thorns 
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And I am but man 
And thorn-pierced. 

Do you brush the sea with erne's wing? 
And weep the wind 
In dark lands 
That know no sun ? 
Do you bolt the screaming 
Fire-tailed comets in darkest night 
And light the stars 
And lift the grey-shou lders of mormng 
And cast the shadow of night 
In quiet? 

Time and long nver 
straight and even-deep 
long unto infinity 
smooth moving and eternal
Sleep, sleep, 
I cry unto you . . . . 
But you have not ears to hear me 
Nor hearing 
could you stop your quiet way. 

Miriam Adler 

J 
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Aren't Sailors Funny Guys? 
,v .. 1 am sitting there in South Station the other Sunday afternoon 
w~iting to take the train out to Pittsfield where my sister lives 

G.
1
en this sailor comes up to me and says, "Well, if it isn't Mollie 

1 es!" 

Ab Now my name isn't Mollie Giles any more than yours is 
raham L' I I · · h · h' · · h k ' 111co n, so Just sit t ere pmc 111g my suitcase wit my 

vllees and staring st raight ahead. But the sailor si ts down and looks 
ery ca f II r ' re u Y at me. He has odd brown eyes that blend into the 

c:st of his tannish face, and his sandy hair hangs out underneath his 
an~· l le twists his hands around each other and then sits back 
fo says : "Gee, Mollie, it sure has been a long time. I'd almost 

rgotte I at h 11 10w pretty you was. The last time I saw you was 
al!\ at corn roast right after Art was killed and your hands were 
tou handaged and so was your ear. Gee, that accident sure was 
sho gl ~n you, but I was kinda glad to sec Art go--1 know I 
hi u dn t say it, but he was a rotter, Mollie, and you didn't love 
Yo: anyway. You loved me, you know you did. I bet that's why 
l'd ~amc East to visit your unclc-'cause all the time you was hopin' 

:;; You, just like I did now." 
alll 

I 
ell, let me tell you, by this time I sure am scared. Herc I 

a \ 1 alone in South Station- well, alone in the sense anyone is in 
g11;~

1 
roa~ station and this sailor comes up to me. And the poor 

So l o~viously has his signals crossed. Obviously off the beam. 
Put Pick my new tan gloves out of my pocket and pull them on and 
my ~Y Purse under the arm that isn't next to him and swing one of :s over the side of the suitcase and stand up and start to go. 
~le Ut this guy isn 't going to let me get away from him. No, sir. 
his ;tands up and comes after me like a man in a daze. He puts 
to and on my coat and says, "Listen, :Mollie, why don'tcha talk 

Ill~? Have I changed? What's got into you?" 
lo1i b O l turn arnund and sa}', "I'm not Mollie and I've never seen 

1
;fore and l wish you would leave me alone." 
lit he literally holds me right there. I wonder why I don't 
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.t ~ I 

scream. But l figure I 'm seventeen and l can take care of myself. 

And besides he looks so desperate and kind of piti fu l that l just stand 

there. I l e must be about nineteen, l figure. :Maybe twenty. And 

kind of t ired looking. 

" L isten," he says, twisting his hands together again. "You 

must be .\ I ol I ie. Of cou rsc you a re. You had an uncle somewhere 1 

in Boston and w hen 1 went to sea, you were gon na come to Ji,e 

with him and be near me. Don'tcha remember how we decided it? 

That night after the basketball game? T hat was before you JllCl 

A rt and you loved me. \ ,V c were gonna be married. Then you 

met Art and went with him until the accident kil led him. Rcmcn1• 

her the corn rnast right before I enlisted? Out in Swenson's opell 

field ? :\ncl you were almo, t the way you had been." 
l just ,i t there wondering what to do. I t's only live minutt'S 

to train time and l could make a dash for t he Ladies' Room anti 

sta) there until the train pull ed out and then make a clash down 10 

track fi, c and just make the train. But he isn't touching me and 
he is just talking . l t seems to do him a lot of good, too. I le is the 

ncr\'OUs t) pc like Ill) 1\ unt Rita and he keeps fidgeting around. S<1 

l just ,it there star ing straight ahead. Besides, he's not makin g lo,f 

to me, l figu re , it "s to this girl ;\Jollie. 

" ll onest, .\J ollie , you know how I've missed you, honey. !"111 

ncarl) craz.y for ) 011. I lie there on that ship in that damned bunk 

and th ink. :\II I do is th ink about you and how l want yoll· 
1 )ay after day. l nearly go bats. Only now you've come back· 

You don 't know how wonderf u I it is, honey. I 've prayed nights for 
this. Remember how I w,ed to say l wouldn ' t pray? \Vei l, I h :1,·f· 

I sure m issed 1ou when Art had 1ou. A whole year and then hf 

died. And l ,;e only been in thr~e months. And he's been dc~il 
four. \Veil, now )l>u 've come back. Don'tcha sec, honey, ho,,· 

much it means to me ? D on 'tcha sec?" 

\ Veil , frankly, I don 't sec, bt1t I'm not going to tell thi, 

maniac that. 011 he goes. .\ l ollic t hi , and 1\lollic that. \ Yell , I 

certainly hope she was a n ice kid , because he wen t for her in a bi~ 
\\'a) . J\nd how. I beg in to think the guy is crazy-the way he 
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raves on . A ll about how he hates the Navy and misses her so and· 

then this Art person in the accident. 
P retti· soon J look at the clock and see it's time for me to go. 

So l stand. up and say, " I 'm going now." Don't ask me w hy I said 

that , but I felt as if J ought to say something. 

" But :\l oll ie, you can' t," he says, "you've j.ust come." 

\Veil, train or no train, l 'm getting out of there. So l hike 
aero,, to track five just about as fast as l can. A nd naturally this 

!.:Ii) comes padding a long after me, trying to take my bag, only I 

Won't let him. 
l i.:o until I come to the first conductor and ask h im, " Pi tts· 

fil·l <l ?" ( }f cou rse, he sars, "Framingham, Worcester, Palmer, 

Springfield, \Vestport, Pittsfield, Albany." \Veil , that being all 1 
\\'anted to know, l get 011. And, of course, up colllCS my little 

hoy in blue. For the first time in Ill)' life, l look for a scat with 

sonwone else a11d to 111,· jo) the train is quite full. So l pick a 

'.1ice, call!l and pcacefu l~looking old lady and si t down. But there 
is this gll), standing in the aisle, " .\J oll ie, please collle sit with 

l11e. .\ I oll ie, where arc you going? 1 ca11't go home now. l 
haven't got a shore leave, just a lit tle timeoff. A nd we couldn't get 

a train \Vest u11til late. :\ Joll ie, w hat 's the story?" · 

1 l e keeps up like that and finall r the train starts. By that 
ti111e he is pestering me so that t he ~Id lady is beginning to get 

scared- to say nothing of me. So w hen the conductor comes along 

this old lady tells h im that I'm not w ho the sailor thinks I am. By 

thi~ time 1 am really convinced t he gui is nu ts. So the conductor 

i.:oes 11p to h im and asks him wha t the story is. \Veil , he just raves 
011 , and the conductor tries to hold him back from coming up to 
sit 011 the arm of my seat and he socks the conductor. \ Veil, let me 
tel l )ou, that didn 't l,?;O over too big ·with the conducto r. l lc tries to 

caf111 this guy, but it doesn ' t do any good, so he finally has to haul 

'.iff and sock him too. By that time everyone on the train is pretty 

•ntercsted in the whole situation and I am pretty sick of it. The 

Conductor sort of drapes the g uy across the back seat and pats some 

'"ater 0 11 his face, and he sta rts to come to. Then he goes out in 
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a dead faint and we can't revive him. 
Pretty soon the conductor comes up to me and asks me if .1 

know him at all. I say no and so the conductor goes through th15 

guy's pockets and finds all kinds of things-penknives, a couple of 
ticket stubs and a piece of newspaper. It is dated five days ago and 
is in large print like that of a small town paper, and it runs some
thing like this: 

"i\lrs. Mary Giles Hillman, 21, of 12 Oakland St., was found 
dead today in the kitchen of her three-room apartment. Mrs. Bill· 
man was discovered about three o'clock in the afternoon by NJ:rs, 
Allen B. Case, owner of the apartment, who called Dr. E. C. Hyde, 
Dr. Hyde pronounced the victim dead from asphyxiation. The case 
was recorded as suicide." Then it went on all about how she w:is 

lying on the floor and what she ·had on and when she had last beeO 
seen. And down at the bottom it says, "Mrs. Hillman was the wife 
of the late Arthur D. Hillman who was killed last May in an 
automobile accident on the Pike Road. She leaves her father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Giles, 52 Scewcll St., this city. 

I don't have much to say after that. I sit there and watch the 
country go by and pretty soon we get to Framingham and the 
M. P. comes and takes the sailor off. He is just beginning to be 
conscious and is mumbling. I feel kind of f,unny about it, and l 
am certainly glad when this lady starts talking about how her t~ 
sons arc both in the service and how one of them is getting married 
next week . ... 

Sally Dickinson 
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EARTIJBOU~D 

\Vhat darker rivrr from what paler source 
Silver with moonlight flows than this soft hair 
\Vherein my fingers wander, trembling there 
As if some secret waters in their course 
Of encllcs, magic singing, run, a force 
Along my senses? Oh, the sweet despair 
0£ loving, with that love a rebel's flare 
The Il ea rt must llaunt-thc :\liral cannot endorse! 

Shadowed with sorrow is m\' face to thee 
For whom it would be sun-g~ld, and a mist 
:\loves in my eyes upon the Prophecy 
That I must so love- having once been kissed
As to be ever dungeon-blind, and see 
The perfect Beauty in a pallid wrist. 

Jean Pedrick 
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Three Days In Yvensli. 
It was spring thaw time in Yvensk. The jutting, eastern roof· 

tops were losing their raw slush and the ancient cobbled streets 
showed through the ice in patches with scanty blue puddles reflecting 
the sky. It was an insignificant little town, traditional and mindful 
of the days when the T sars had come through once a year with ail 
their pomp and aristocratic condescension, made new only by a Jone 
statue of Lenin in the main square. The state had not deemed it 

important enough for two statues. But today Y vensk needed mor~ 
than statues, needed more than tradition and old families. A Nazi 
cli \'ision was marching forward in the sp ring slush a.nd it marcheJ 
straight to Y vensk and settled t here. The old families, untouched 

even by the Revolution twenty-five years before (so insignificant had 
been Y vensk to Russian minds) [urried together and left by the 
North while the Germans entered by the South. Oh, these scrirnr· 

ing, thrifty comrades of Yvensk I They left nothi11g behind. Yvell'k 
was stripped and empty to the hungry soldiers who stormed it; 
twisting streets ; empty, yes, but not deserted. Alone, in one narro,I', 
eastern house a girl huddled behind a blackened stove, dazedly tryin!! 
to warm her fear. By some inexplicab le, horrible quirk of fate 
she had been left behind. She was ni11eteen. Before the war canie 
it was to have been her wedding day. All the morning she had been 
sitting pained and rebellious, wondering with terror in her heart if 
Serge st ill lived, if ever she would have a wedding day. Even 110,I', 
in her danger, she thought of Serge. He had gone to the arrn)', 
everyo11e su pposed, but no one had seen him for months. Trentie 
herself had felt a.n alien st rangeness in him as they said goodbye that 
last 11ight in the square. All the others, Nicolas a11d I va11 a11tl 
Peter had come back glorying in t heir victories o f t he winter, but 
Serge never came. It had rained that night when he we11t away :111d 
she had d ung to his hand under the dry shadow of the statue. She 

could remember every word, every tone, every pressure of his hand· 
"Trentje, you must believe and trust in me all the long months, 

no matter what happens to separate us. Will you promise?" " J-!e 
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:tll~t be dead," she finislied dully. l\lechanically she climbed to the 
tic. 

1 
The staid old square was bristling with new activity. The 

111"ade 1'h . r, needed none of the townspeople's carefully taken supplies. 
,vi~} brought their own. Trucks lurched down upon Lenin 's statue 
d' t crates of food and clothing and arms. Quick, efficient officers 

\J
lrlccted men into the houses on each side of the square. They 
It O·td I I i ' t'< t 1e trucks expertly, quietly. They took down the statue 

tlllcdiatel} and laid it on its side in front of the deserted station 
oti,e T . . 
~ · hey formed compact little groups and systematically 
c arched the main buildings. The, were deft, machinelike and 
<itirteo · 

, , 11' to the traditional atmosphere. 
,1 l rentjc\ attic was co\'cred with dust, four flights up. One 
e It of a window shot a line of light into the darkness. Trentje 
~Pertl I 

th Y ookecl out from one corner. Up this high she cou ld sec 
c ''°hole main part of the town. 

tor. 
1
8he froze at what she saw. Every feeling in her writhed and 

\\I c ler soul as she watched Lenin's statue fall, as familiar buildings 
ere t k 

011t he a en over. She beat on the floor with her fists. She stuck 
cl r tongue in defiance. She yelled to herself unt il her t hroat 

o,ed ' . h ,, 
,h vn a lump and the tears st reamed. "\.Vhy did the dogs, 
1/ sr,at out the words, "come to Yvensk? There is nothing here 
1,

1
r t_hcin except our memories to spoil. Why did they not go to 

•·yRrid when it is so much more a city?" She laughed wildly. 

al! ~cnsk a mi litary objective. I could ki ll them all- torture them 

had \Vhen she could stand it, she looked out again. l\lorc trucks 
a, .. collle up. For a minute they blocked her view, and then drove 

•ay "S 
thei ·. and bags. \ Vhy sand bag, ? The filthy beasts arc putting 
ff l1 

111 nur jail! \ Vhat do the,· want with sand bags in our jail?" 
er C\ , . . • 

i, I · ts squinted. ")/o, not sand bags, ammunition. Ah-that 
\V l\ h •. , , 

111•• • t ey came a I mle town lake Yven,k wou Id never be St1s-
cted f l or ammunition. , / h I suppose thev think the}' are smart. 
~ 1Pr,c . . 

f!Jf I he the~ think the1 can fool our ,oldie rs. Serge will not he 
Sh~ ed. If I could onl}: let them know. I mu,t do ;.omcthin~." 

'toppt·d stocksti ll in the middle of h<'r thoughts. Soldiers were 
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filing down her street. They were searching the house, noiselessh' 
:ind efficiently. "Ah, they give me shivers in my back," she choked· 

"They shall not find me. They shall not catch me with their '''. 
paws!'' She crawled along the floor into the shadow of the 1°11 

hanging gable and made herself small beside a dark beam, defiant 
and determined. The Nazis' heavy boots made precise thuds on thl 
worn cobbles. They got louder and more precise. They stoppeJ· 
The sound changed to boots on wood. They were in the hot111

• 

Ther were on the stairs--clump---clump-nearer and nearff· 

Tre~tJe held her .b reat~. Two of the1~ stum~led .up the las~ f:~; 
steps into the attic. 1 hey rubbed the, r eyes Ill the darkness :i 

kicked the dust. One of them sneezed. Trentje held her nlre 
merci lessly with her hand. The seconds dragged. She could he:i; 

the stead) tick of their wristwatches. Finally, they turned :111 

clumped down the four flights. The clump, clump, rhythmic:ilh 

faded into nothingness and she breathed again. She scrambled 1
; 

her feet and cautiouslv padded down the stairs to the room she h:t 
shared with her tl1re~ sisters. All the time her eyes watched th~ 
window and she planned, "Our soldiers are across the river. Jf I 
could get to the river without them catching me I could escape. 
could tell our soldiers about the ammunition. Oh, if J only <..'Dulci ~et 
some of their secrets, too. If l only could help our soldiers to be'l 
them and to drive them out of Yvensk. She squin ted her eyes :i

11 

g lanced around the room. The drawer of the wooden chest ,ht 
and her sisters had .used was open. I rena and O lga had taken ever)" 
thing in their flight. She poked her hand into the drawer abse111

' 

mindedly. There was something small and stiff in one corner· 

Puzzled , she drew it out and smiled. " ~Jy American matches," :hi 
said . The Iridium Room straggled smartly over the cover-P111 

011 black. Serge's friend in America had given them to her t1
"
0 

years ago, in the summer. He had come to Yvensk to show Comr~Jr 
Petroff ho\\" to run a tractor machine. 11 e had given her the matchl' 

and grinned at her. I le'd said something funny like "plenty f11or; 

where they came from" and gave some others to Serge. Serge h3 

laughed, too, and kept them. She had treasured them ever sinct· 
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~he used to tell Serge some day she would go to the 1-ri-di-um Room, 
Oo, and give some matches to his friend in return. 

th She came back to the present reluctantly. lt had been so nice 
en Sh . · c sighed looking hard at the matches. A ll of a sudden her 

eyeds grew calculating. Her mind raced. Trembling, she stood up 
a11 

!.:rasped the matches. 
"1' f rentje !" A voice streaked through the silence. She w hirled 

orgettinl!: to breathe. "Zorena and Tania!" She threw her arms 

;~o~nd her two close friends. They were older than she and listened 
th er chatter about Serge. They did not tell her like the others 
t at he Would never come back. "Come with us, Trentje. We will 
r} to esc I . ,, ape across t 1e river-. 

"I in h know where there is a boat hidden," said Tania. "We hid 

0 
t e attic and saw you in yours when you stood up to look 

lit of th . d . . c e w111 ow. 1 t 1s luck that the Germans did not see you-
onie quickly." 

"N y 1 0 ," Trentje said, quavering. "I will not go with you. 

h 
ou inust go by youn,elves." The two women could not believe 
er "W ,o ·,, hat is the matter with you, Trentje? They w ill kill 
li. T · h Sh d'd tell rcntJe s ook her head and pushed them away. e I not 

St bbthem her plans, but sat calmly on the lloor shaking her head 
\I 0 rnl Tl l h up b y. 1ey pleaded. They grew angry. They pu led er 

Ui d lit she dragged behind. Finally, they left her. They could not 
bel erstand. She hoped they wou ld forgive her, for she loved them 

st ne t I ' x to 1er mother and Serge. 
A. bl lt Was only a block from where Trentje lived to the square. 
id ock of agony she prophesied. But she was obsessed with her 
Paera. She was J oan of Arc in 1942 and as determined. She was 
it. t i°f Russia now as never before. She wasn't afraid to die for 
dr t seemed glorious. " 1 wi ll be worthy of Serge," she said and 
af;w a dark shawl tightly over her shou lders. Now that it was 

ernoon d h . 1~ look . an t e snow was hard again under her feet. he street 
and e~ empty, but Trentje took one knowing look at the houses 
ro;rd sidled beside her own to a wall that stretched parallel to the 

· She clenched the matches in her teeth and slowly dragged 
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alor1g under the wall's shadow, her hands and knees in the hardfO 
ing snow. The dark shawl stood out like a grotesque si lhouettr 
against the white. Even under the shadow it looked suspici<

11
.· 

She let it go finally, furious at its blackness. " I will blow up th.er 
beast!) powder. It is not hard to fool them." She was near

111
: 

the last house before the beginning of the square. For a mo(lle~· 
all was quiet and then gutteral German words hung clipped in 

11 

air. A group of officers were leaning against the wall talkint 
" I 'm trapped," she thought wild ly. "l can't pass them." Th~,'1~, 

was high , six feet and more. "And too smooth to climb, 'J 
thought bitterly. She remembered the fruit tree in her own yar 

~L 

" I t is my only chance. The) will stay there a ll day. I must 
1 

back and try the other side of the wall and who knows how nin~ 
of them will be on the other side. Doggedly, she crawled ba\ 
The tree was far taller than she remembered it. She could scarce·, 
reach the first branch. " I will climb it! I w ill !" The strength 

0

1
' 

I 
~\ 

1cr words swung her up to the branch. She hung on despera · 
and kicking the trunk lifted her knees and straddled it. Grim!)' ,h' 
flung herself from there to the wall. Then like a mad thin~ ,h• 
jumped to the ground on the far side. F lat field s stretched out cf 

this side of the wall, and there were no Germans. Sl.-ie felt c00
'. 

fortable in the wet. It could be peace here, she dreamed . 'fh:; 
fields have known no war. It w as beginning to get dark. \ 
remembered with a pang that there was no time to lose and pro. 
abl) less to live. This time she didn 't c rawl on hands and knef' 
but walked quietly, drinking in the a ir and looking for one last ti1

~: 

at the sky and the trees and the fields. No one disturbed her qt1
1
~1 

way. The Germans w ere evidently confident of their tiny stron~ho: 
and sure of its emptiness. By the time she reached the place whet· 

the jail should be, it w as dark. Happily, the wall was lower 1ie; 
and it wasn't such a struggle to climb, even in the darkness, to t 

other side after the first few trees. The reflected light from 1
~
1 

other house showed the dim shapes of the ammunition bags in 1 
: 

jail and a few stray iron bars in the narrow windows. :Most ~ 
;1 l 

them had been torn away for scraps weeks before. Now that · 
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\:as there, with the jail and the powder in front of her, Trentje felt 
sick. ,, l . . " . " d I d c,111not do tt, she wluspered. I am a cowar . cannot 

cstru,· 't " SI f d · f · h f bb' h b . , 1 · 1e oun a piece o newspaper 10 a cap o ru 1s 
) the side of the building. The Naz is had thrown out all the 

~ccurnulatecl trash to make room for the powder. She crumpled it 

to a hard ball, heavy enough to throw, and lit the edges, waiting 
;r them to flare up. T 'hen trembling, she threw it blindly at ont: 
~ the broken lower windows. lt bumped against the wall and 

1
t 11cecl back at her feet, then flickered and died. This time she 
oul-(ht of Serge. She forgot the wet and the cold and the darkness 

and th . . f I e cvrl shapes around her. She forgot that she should n ght-
u _l) be at home at this hour, hearing he r mother's husky, sweet, 

;~rec and her father 's rumble about the war and Russia's victory. 
e forgot that she was miserable and afraid. She tore another 

:a~ch from the precious packet and deliberatel y lit her torch. She 
c O ~cad[) aim. The flaming paper rocketed and nestled almost 

a
ardcssrngl) on the heaped bags inside. It was clone. Trentje ran 
11 . 

r as she ran she heard the delicate popping sound grow to a 
a~;bic and the rumble to a roar. The sky was bright with fire 

hid· there was no darkness in Yvensk that night. There was 110 

h rng Phce. Trentjc crumpled near the square. She had clone 
er dutl' " I I k ,, h 'cl . · ow et tiem ta e me away, s e sai . 

,v· lt was a unique cell, tiny and dry. The musty smell of old ,v;'~ Permeated the air, and romantic low hanging shelves fi ligreed 
th t cobwebs sw.ung against tall cement walls. The sunlight from a/ done high window played 0 11 a few last straggling bottles of fine 
She h Vodka and caught up the gold in Trentj e's hair. She slept. 

an~ ad not even stirred when they had stumbled on her in the night 
"r brought her here, worn and cold in Nazi blankets. A soldier 
" atcd nc open the door and woke her now. He pushed a tray of food 

ar he ·c1 ' . • St r s1 e, and left as he d come, quickly and q.u1etly. She 

Sa
ruv;v;led to her feet giving a low cry of astonishment at what she 
\V "I eel)· am in my uncle 's house," she breathed. "This is the wine 

ar and that has not been used for years and years since before 
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,, 
our revolutioll. Serge and I, we used to oomc here to cxplorC· 
Shc lauhgcd gleefully. " I magine being a prisoner in my unde1 
wine cellar. I should love to tell Serge that." The door grate 
open again. Two neat looking officers entered stiAiy alld asked h_er 
politely to follow them. Her head swam and swirled. Me111°r'." 
crowded ill Oil her heart, as she followed them up the cellar stnir' 

and Oil through the sweetly familiar rooms. They were bare 110''~ 

except for the piles of army blankets and an occasional chair all 
tab le. They stopped at the front room. I t was lined with ne~t 

looking officers. A fire crackled briskly in the grate. "Sit do11111
' 

please," said a dumpy little man, neat like the rest. She sat in fro't 
of the fire on a packing box. The heat felt reassuring on her bnC · 
It helped keep shivers from crawling up and down her spine. ShC 
looked at them boldly and counted one, two, three, four, one, 11"

0
' 

three, four, one, two, three, Serge! She screamed, not believin~· 

She looked agaill and believed. It was Serge. He looked str
011i 

and neat in the enemy uniform. He glanced at her coldly and turnc 
away saying in Cerman, "I'm disillusioned. I thought these Ru;· 
sian women could blow up military objectives w ithout goifl_~ 
de lirious." "Serge!" she moaned. "What made you do it? Is it 
not enough to have forgott'en me, but to betray ...... " 

"Quiet, please," said the dumpy little man. "Try to be c:i1°'; 
He will be swift and to the point. Who helped you last night'. 

. ~' 
Where are they? Where did they go? If you tell .us these th 111 

your life will be spared. If not-" H e shrugged his shoulders. 
1
. 

T . cl "P h h ·11 k"ll " ••\ l rentJe was amaze . er aps t ey w1 not I me. • I' 
friends, they all left before you came," she said aloud. "I 011 ) 

was left behind. I know noth ing. In tr,uth I do not." 
"Have you finished Fraulein-?" 
"Comrade Trentje lngensengrad. That is all I have to sar.'' J 
"I am sorry, Fraulein lngcnsengrad. You will be execute 

tomorrow at dawn. Now have you anything to say?" hi 
Trentje looked at Serge. Ilis face was a healthy blank. 5 J 

despised herself for having loved him. His ring suddenly repulse 

her and she tore it off and threw it to the ground. "Y cs, I hn"' 
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~~nething to say. I have found out what is bad and what is good. 
ave found out what is real and true and is not in houses and towns 

and .rings and human people. It is in spiritual things like love and 
Patriotis d f d 1~h . h . · m an rec om. at 1s w y you cannot w111-yo.ur guns 
and rour machine people will not last. One day they will blow 

~\Poof ! Our love and our freedom will blow you up. Just as 
lcw up your powder with my matches." 
''Y h ou wi ll die tomo rrow at dawn, Fraulein Ingensengrad ! Take 

0 
er away, please. Good day, Fraulein lngensengrad . I am sor ry 
ur meeting could not be a more pleasant one." 

h ' l'rentje didn't answer. .l\ l utely, she followed the guards to 

tt c~ll. It was a cell now. She could not even smell the wine in 
h e a.ir. The cobwebs were dirty and she bumped her head on the 

1 anging shelves. "I was wrong. I clung to Serge instead of to 
ove o ( ' 

P 
r ,ocl. I clung to him as a person. Now, when he as a 

crs0 11 • • 
I is gone, I am lost. If I could only live, no matter how much 
1t· '

1
vould love I would neve r cl ing to man as man, I would go • 

1g1er" S st · he kicked the toe of her shoe against the wall. "It is so 
rang " h th e, s e mused-"but I have learned more from the Germans 

Onan from all the rest of my li fe. Error will destroy itself." Some
iv e grated the door. It was Serge-his eyes sought hers. His face 
,/s no longer a blank. It said a mi llion things in a million different 

ays d . 
gr . an times. H e said, "Your dinn~r, Fraulein," and left, 
Pa:tin? the door behind him. Trentje picked up her tray, her heart 
an/di.ng, her hands shaking. "That is t he Serge 1 loved," she said 
Pr stirred the black stuff in a saucer. Something small and hard 

csscd a . h . . ' its · garnst er hand. " Indium Room ' straggled smartly across 
the cover, Pink on black. "Are they mine or are they?" she opened 

011 ~ov~r. i ot a match was missing. There was a square backhand 
lllo t he inside flap. "You must believe and trust in me a ll the long 

llt s l' no matter what happens to separate us." 
spat1c1 he sky shone blue through the tiny window and the sun 
fairy ed .on the picturesque old wine bot t les and the cobwebs were 
snicll chains on the romantic hanging shelves. The wine in the air 

ed eternal and musty sweet. Life was wonderf.ul. It could not 

.p 
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be taken away, because love was infinite, everywhere. Treoti'. 
soared and sang and knew escape would come. She sat on the Nat' 
blankets and waited. . ,, he 

At dawn her guard came. "I have news for you, Fraulein, 
announced. "Your execution has been postponed. You will t,e 
wanted later for additional questioning." 

When Serge came to her that afternoon the tears broke I.()()~' 
She was weak from joy and hope and expectation. U nderstand10~ f 
she did not recognize or speak to him. He was harsh. "FrauletO, 
we feel you have not told us all you know. Will you follow Jll~ 

please?" She followed him to a small bare room on the scc00 

floor. It had been made into an impromptu office already. Nothi~g 
Russian was left. He closed the door and began questioning he! 

10 

loud gutteral German. Then gently and swiftly he spoke to her 
not as Fraulein lngensengrad, but as Trentje. "They think you h3

"
1 

lost your mind. You will supposedly tell me all because in your 
delirium you think I am Serge, a Russian. I have two hours 

10 

question you. After that- but there will be no after that." 
"Serge, why did you not tell me you were a spy?" 

1
. 

"Trentje, I could not even tell my mother. I could hardJ 
tell myself. One false thought and I would have been lost. \, 

1 

must work fast. Put on the uniform. It took me all morning 
10 

smuggle it. That is why I did not come sooner." 
"Serge, how will we get out?" 

. d thl "We will get out, Trentje. Tuck up your hair un er 
helmet." 

"Serge, do I look like a boy?" 
"Trentje, you are beautiful." 
Cautiously he opened the door and stepped out into the hall· 

"Ah, Lieutenant Preising ! llow are you prog ressing? We ~re 

waiting for results !" 
"No luck as yet," said Serge. 
The dumpy l ittle man smiled an ingratiating smile. "'fherl 

is still an hou r and one half," he replied. I 
Serge closed the door behind him in relief. Expounding loud) 
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Ill (' 
h1erman he crossed to the windows. They scraped and squeaked 

as e Pushed them open. There was a knock on the door. Trentje 
~Owcred behind it as Serge answered the dumpy little man. "I 
card a . A h . bl L' ?" noise. re you avmg any trou e, 1eutenant 

Serge blocked his roving eyes searching for Trentje. "I needed 
some · air. These Russian windows. I think I am progressing." 
R "I ')) be right outside, Lieutenant Preising, if you need any help. 

ernember that, Lieutenant." His smile was frank, almost nice. 

11 Serge leaned against the closed door and li t a cigarette 
wervously. Trentje held out her hand. "I've never smoked, but I 
h ant to now." They smoked together quietly. Then Serge took 
\ ~r hand and noiselessly they crawled through the narrow Russian 
V1ndo . 

e ws to the steep Russian roof. Every step was precanous-
very 

an· move hung between escape and death. They slithered like 
SC irnals on their stomachs from one gutter to another, steadily, 

arcely b I · · S k I · d l'r . reat 1mg, never speakmg. erge never spo e 11s comman s. 

011 
entJe knew them, felt them instinctivley. There was a flat place 

011 one of the rooftops ahead. Trentje said, "Serge, I cannot hang 
a~y longer. I must let go,-my arms." 

C l'rentje, do not let go. Hang on just till the flat roof ahead. 
/

11 
You make it?" Her face was white as she struggled. Red 

rcaks h . . 
le . s owed on her achmg arms. She had lived a thousand 

011:rshtn the last three days. Now her strength was gone. One by 
\Va /r fingers slipped and she let go, not caring. Serge's grip 
Ones ike steel. 1 le caught her close to him and they struggled like 
th Person to the plateau just beyong their reach. One minute, two, 

rec · 
th minutes and they made it, weak with superhuman effort. As 

ey rest d . the e 111 the faded afternoon sunlight a strange peace pervadeJ 
the atmosphere. It was as if all the danger blow could never to.uch 
the rn. It was a thing apart, an unreal thing. A hum of voices broke 
the ~eac:· Some Nazi officers joined them to smoke and watch 
llret u~sian sunset. Trentje lay on her side her face turned away 
llri/nding to sleep. She looked like a slim German lad clad in her 
boy'orm. H er hands beaten from three days of travail were :i 

s hands now. Serge prayed that these men would not remember 
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he had been chosen for the questioning. They spoke to Treotit· 
"l\Iy boy, this is 110 time to sleep." Trentje grunted beautifuilt 
They laughed and left her alone. Pretty soon they ground their 

a:ctr 
short cigarette stubs on the slate and left. As he left, one 0

111 

said, " I am trying to get a bath, but the biggest barrel they hav' 
won't fit me." Serge laughed and said something about seeiflg i 

huge wooden tub in one of the houses down the street. The (llnn 
was interested. He liked Serge and wanted to talk longer. After' 
few minutes, Serge got rid of h im by saying that the tub might bl 
gone because someone else was looking for one. When they we; 
alone again, Trentje sat up straight, her helmet askew. "Serge, . 
you remember that trap door in the roof of I van's house? It droP' 

through the chimney to the cellar." 
"l remember. Could you stand crawling all the waY 

10 

1 van's? It is at least three houses further on." 
"I can do it, Serge. I am so excited I could do anythiflgh' 

To prove it she jumped lightly across the narrow gap between '. 
1, mil~ 

flat rooftop and the next turretted one and began to crawl c J!li,,· . 

tenaciously to the slate. Serge followed, and this time ch'~ 
reached the third house without any trouble, for Trentje gr';, 
strong with her determination. Serge yanked off the slate of 

1 ~ 
trap door. lJ c had played at robbers too many times not to kn°h1 
exactly which one it was. Trentje's face grew taut as she sa,\1 t r 
decayed wooden stairs going down into blackness. "Serge, they ne";, 
used to be that bad, but that was almost ten years ago. I ar!l 

I 
r 

lightest. I f they start to go with me we will have to find anothe 

way" . ~ 

"They will hold," said Serge. "But we w ill have to go 
0 

at a time. Whistle, once, when you have reached the bot tom.'' h • I, 
The steps trembled only a little .under T rent je's light weig fl 

but they creaked and groaned under Serge. T rentje did not dsbl 
watch. She shook with relief as he half slipped, half fell onto \ 
cellar floor. "Serge, we are caught again I There are soldiers 

1 

the cellar," she greeted him. 
"What! What a re they doing?" 

' 
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"I think they are searching for wine. I do not know for sure." 
"Q uickly, here they come, behind these barrels." 

th They hid expertly, used to living in chance by now. One of 
h e Nazis pushed the barrel onto Trentje's fingers. Serge stopped 
~t/ry of pain with his hand on her mouth. They waited and the 
th ter~ moved on. Finally, they gave up their search and mounted 
rn~ stairs to the kitchen. Serge looked at his watch. "Still fifteen 
b~t\~tes before they will start looking for us. I doubt if the old 

y interrupted our questioning again. He will wish he had." 
d Trentje looked worried. "Serge, will our army call you a 
esene ? y . lo r · ou did desert your post you know. All because of me 
u can never be a spy again. I-" 

OthcrSe~ge interrupted her gruffly. "We will think about that some 

11
, d time. We must concentrate on getting out of here. The 
ill ow . 

sq s seem to be our ways of escape today. Do you think I can 
uec_z,c through that slit? You can, I know." 

easil 1 rer1t_jc slipped from Serge's shoulders through the window as 
Se y as light. On the other side, she st rained and pulled to get 

rge through. 
''N 

1 °, 1 am stuck," he said. "You must try getting to safety 
a one." 

"Y loi ou are not stuck," said Trentje, "and I will not leave until 
1 Ket th lot rough this window. Why do you have to be so fat? Can 
1 

;ot squirm-like this?" She wriggled comically. 
the erge laughed himself through. Together, they slipped through 
lvaltelcome twilight to the street. Trentje imitated the Nazi 
stroll to perfection. Now she was even enjoying herself. They 
dcnl eel toward the river casually so as not to be suspected. Sud
and l, the sirens started to blow, and the air was filled with shouts 
'''!\ swearing. Serge quickened his gait and looked at his watch. 
eve/.0 h~urs on the nose," he said. Trucks rushed by, ferreting 
r11 hl t:1sting alley. One stopped just ahead of them and the driver 

thun~ 1_11 to the building. In a flash, Trentje and Serge were inside 
wha Cring along the cobbles in mock 1m1tation. Down by the 

rves a barricade in the road stopped them. An officer appeared 

ri1 
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h•d at the window. "Where are you going lieutenant? Have you 
any luck?" , 

T rentje leaned into the shadow as Serge replied. "I headed fo· 
the river thinking they would try that way first. May we get 

001 

and search the docks?" "An excellent idea, lieutenant. I wiH r 
with you." Trentje strode with them in silence. The Nazi sr11ilr-

s 111·1 · · h d Wh• at ergc. 1ey arc recn11ting t cm younger an younger. 
is he? l have never noticed the boy before." 

" I le is my younger brother," Serge said easily. "He ca
111

• 

l'lr~'r with the load from Smolensk. I le docs not talk much. 
excuse him." 

J\t the waters edge the , azi 
brother i, ver) beautiful, Lieutenant 
Vt'r\ happy." 

smiled coolly. " Your yo111
~· 

Preising ! I hope you will 

Serge knocked the gun out of his hand. 

J le had not boxed after school with I van 

"Pick it up, TrenriC·. 
rtl · 

for nothing. A ' 1 

uppercut 10 the jaw did the rest. . ~ 

There were shouts behind them. The sentry at the foot ol 1 

street had seen everything and soldiers popped out from everywhere 

"Jump in the boat, Trcntje," ordered Serge. Dcsperatrb · ~ 
untied the mooring of a tiny dingy ancl pullecl at the 0111h11

•
11 

motor. 
"S . ~I' . I . " · SI 1rr

11 
tart rowmg, rentJe. cannot start 1t. 1ots spa 

the water around them. Trentje was a good rower when in da11~
1
\ 

A few skillfu l strokes took them out into deep water, hut not 0
~ 

of bullet reach. They hit the boat 0 11 both sides. Trentje beJ!:111 
;. 

bail for a leak was starting. At last, a spitting roar rose up and 1 
. 

little boat streaked ahead. "The speed will create a vacuulll ov
1
: 

the leak that will keep the water out; please, God," Serge shol'.
11
: 

above the din of the motor. Trentje nodded, but kept on baih
11
f. 

The vacuum came and went and so did the water in spurts. It '"\ 
a narrow strip of river to divide two enemy camps. Had it brl 

wider Yvensk might truly have been a military objective. In ,1 f,r: 
minutes rhey could see lights gleaming from the other shore. I 
Trentje they were the gayest, most sparkling lights she hacl ri 
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seen. They symbolized everything that was real. She and Serge 
started t . o sing. 

Sh A boat emerging from the haze 
' Ots · " ·. again grazed the frail boat. 
l\t1ss1a " . 

interr.upted their performance. 
"Stop in the name of Soviet 

"• a voice droned out. 
th ( 'Wait, we arc Russians," cried Serge. " We have escaped from 

e •ermans in Yvensk. Do not shoot!" 
'>\· l ' he Russian ~en t ry shot the lantern light in their faces and 
' er th . S cir enemy uniforms. "Where are your papers?" 
•n erge groped wildly under his coat. " l always keep them in a 

onel' b 1 " e t next to my skin! Trentje, they are gone!" 
\Vt 111 that case you will see the commissar, my German friends! 

le; did. rou learn our Russian ? lt is almost geunine. " 

<Ind h're'.1tJc cried, " It is genuine. J am Comrade lngensen!,!;rnd 
~fas is Serge Targarend. We have escaped from great danger." 

the h,~ commissar was a great kindly man. He wanted to believe 

1:
111
:h . If all my enemies were like you two, l would have a hard 

P.ii 
1
ating your country, but unfortunately they arc not. You m 11$t 

. t1e pric• 1' d ,, " e. omorrow at awn. 
''ho How many times have I heard those words," wailed Trentje, 

\V Illa · ' 
" ny times in three days?" 

the l'ell me," said the commissar, sa rcastically,- he coldn' t resist 

fro~P~ortunity- "with what did you blow up the jail? My friends 
tore ff vensk tell me they left nothing behind, nothing." Trentje 
She ~ the despised uniform and dug into the pocket of her dress. 
to s <1nded the precious matches to him wrapped in a bit of paper 
star ave the pink on black. "With matches ! J .ust like these," she 

Sud;edl. The commissar gingerly detached them from the paper. 
and en Y his eyes grew bright. He dropped the Iridium matches 

stared h d ln a ar at the crumpled paper he had dropped on the desk. 
heen rnfoment he looked up. "Comrade Targavcnd, your papers have 

ound" h ated h. • e announced dramatically. The telephone punctu-
hright is sentence. The commissar listened attentively, his eyes st ill 

\JIJitc h He stood up again and forgot to be dramatic. He was 
umblc. "Soviet Russia, in the name of Stalin, thanks Com-
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rade Trentje lngensengrad for her daring action and Comrade 
Targavend for his bravery in bringing her to safety." 

But, Serge and Trentje did not hear the commissar. 'J1iere 
was not room even for matches, pink on black, between them. 

Betty Ball 
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